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LETTER TO THE COMMUNITY

On behalf of the Vail Recreation District Board of Directors and staff, we would very much like to thank our community members and visiting guests 
who continue to allow us the opportunity to provide exceptional and innovative programs and events. We strive to foster an enthusiastic culture 
that permeates throughout the community, and this year we saw thousands of locals and visitors participate in our many activities and educational 
offerings. 

At the VRD we are committed to the health and well-being of our community and are pleased to provide sports and day camps, races, fitness class-
es, art programs, after-school activities and much more that align with our mission. We work hard to create lasting memories for our residents, guests 
and staff through unique programming at a variety of facilities and in our surrounding wilderness. 

As we focus on 2016 and beyond, we’re very excited to unveil a new website that will make registering for programs more efficient, a new skatepark 
in Lionshead this summer and a newly renovated clubhouse at the Vail Golf Club and Nordic Center this fall. Long-range planning continues to be a 
priority in maintaining a fiscally sound and sustainable budget, ensuring the continued success of the VRD. Tough decisions have and will be made 
on how to continue providing affordable and quality programming and services in the future, while addressing the VRD’s increasing capital needs. 

On behalf of the board of directors and staff, we are looking forward to working with you to face these challenges while growing and strengthening 
our offerings within the community. As we plan for the future, the public’s input and needs are always at the forefront of our decision making. We 
hope to hear from you throughout the year on what we can do better and how, as a community, we can continue to thrive in the years to come. 
The board of directors meets at 5 p.m. the second and fourth Thursday of each month in the Vail Town Council Chambers. Public comments and 
input are always welcome at the meetings. 
 
To sign up to receive information on upcoming board meetings and all other news, we encourage you to join the VRD’s email notification system at 
www.vailrec.com. To contact the board of directors, e-mail vrdboard@vailrec.com. 

Additionally, the VRD’s special district election will take place Tuesday, May 3, 2016 at the Grand View Room in the Lionshead Parking Structure, 
during which voters will seat two directors to the VRD board to serve a four-year term. Information on the election is available by going to 
www.vailrec.com/elections. 

Thank you for inspiring us to be community advocates for health, well-being, learning and fun! 

Foster your passions,

Vail Recreation District Board of Directors, Chair Tom Saalfeld 
Vail Recreation District, Executive Director Mike Ortiz 



The Vail Recreation District (VRD) believes that we are 
more than just a recreation service provider. We are 

an advocate for health, well-being, learning and fun!  
We provide exceptional and innovative programs and 

events that strive to foster an enthusiastic culture that per-
meates through the community.

We commit to building trust with one another which helps 
to develop the sense of empowerment and initiative 
among us all. We encourage our staff to lead a bal-

anced life of fun, physical health, learning and relation-
ship building. We commit to our culture so we can be a 

better host for our guests and users.  We take great pride 
in all of our experiences.

At VRD, we have a responsibility to the community.  We 
are responsible for the safety of our participants and 

guests visiting our facilities. We ensure our facilities are 
clean, healthy and safe. We are responsible to the envi-

ronment and embrace our commitment to preserving our 
mountains and streams where we work and play.

Above all, we strive to create lasting memories for our 
residents, guests and staff.

OUR CREDO





INVESTING IN RECREATION
The VRD’s mill levy accounts for approximately 
7 percent of total taxes paid by most Vail tax-
payers. These property taxes account for 47 
percent of the VRD’s revenues with the other 53 
percent coming from user fees and other sourc-
es. After a four-year slump in property tax reve-
nues due to the decline in the real estate mar-
ket, the district has nearly returned to historic 
levels.  However, due to those years of decline 

Routine replacement of department vehicles and machinery
Continued planning and work on remaining aging facilities
Required golf course work:
  -Remodel the starter facility
  -Cart path and bridge improvements
  -Gore Creek restoration
New fleet of golf carts at the Vail Golf Club

Upcoming Capital Projects

25 
Full Time Employees 
100+ Seasonal Staff

Looking into the Future
In December, the VRD adopted its $6.7 million 2016 budget, which will be funded from a combi-
nation of property taxes ($3.1 million), program user fees ($2.9 million) and a drawdown of accu-
mulated reserves ($0.7 million). The larger-than-normal capital budget for 2016, at $1.15 million, 
contains amounts for a new fleet of golf carts at the Vail Golf Club, driving range tee improve-
ments, and planning dollars for the design of a remodeled starter facility to more closely match 
the new Vail Golf Clubhouse and Nordic Center facility, which is now underway.

and overall inadequate funding to cover 
both operating and capital needs, the VRD 
is researching and discussing a combination 
of options to cover the funding shortfalls of 
the district.  These options could include a 
combination of a ballot measure to increase 
the taxes received by the community, in-
crease in all user fees, leaving projects un-
funded and/or a decrease in programming.
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VAIL GOLF CLUB

Highlighted by views of the Gore Mountain Range, Vail’s moun-
tain-style, walkable 18-hole course features a scenic layout amidst 
the White River National Forest. Recognized by Golf Digest as a "Top 
100 Resort Course," golfers enjoy watching their balls fly 10 percent 
farther in Vail’s high altitude environment, while they challenge 
themselves on greens that follow the scenic Gore Creek. Vail Golf 
Club serves as the home course to local schools and also hosts a va-

riety of camps, workshops and leagues to locals and visitors alike. 
Vail Golf Club is a big supporter of local and nationwide charities 
such as Small Champions, the Tom Slaughter Fund and the High 
Fives Foundation. Once the golf course is blanketed with snow, it 
serves as Vail’s Nordic Center during the winter months, offering 
17 kilometers of groomed ski track and 10 kilometers of separate 
snowshoe trails.

YOUTH PROGRAMS & ADULT PROGRAMS   HEALTH & WELLNESS   SERVICE



Colorado PGA West Chapter 

“Golf Professional of the Year”

Alice Plain

24,334
total rounds 

played

200+
juniors involved 
with golf programs 

this summer

VAIL GOLF CLUB
PARTICIPANTS BY THE NUMBERS...

300+ players in hosted tournaments 

130 junior golf camps 
92 Vail Mountain School Boys’ High School Invitational

40 Red Sandstone Elementary (five classes)

20 Junior Golf Academy (four full-day golf camps)

12 First Tee of Eagle County team

3 VMS boys qualified for state tournament

Men’s Club League 

CHAMPION
Gerry Shea

Ladies’ Club League 

CHAMPION
Meg Christensen

Senior Club Women 

CHAMPION
Julie Hansen

Senior Club Men 

CHAMPION
Frank Futernick



The second annual Businesses, Bo-
geys and Bragging Rights Golf 
Tournament raised nearly $11K for 

the VRD’s Tom Slaughter Jr. Memori-
al Grant Program, which provides fi-
nancial assistance for our community 

youth to participate in VRD programs 
and activities. Each year the VRD pro-
vides over $20,000 in cash and in-kind 
support through its grant and scholar-
ship programs.

Service
sessions of instruction with Small Champions

Small Champions is a local Eagle County charitable organization providing year-round, individual-
ized sports programs for children with disabilities such as cerebral palsy, Down syndrome, blindness 
and autism. Small Champions strives to introduce a wide variety of sports to each of its participants.5 

VAIL GOLF CLUB

130 players were hosted for the High Fives Tournament benefitting the High Fives Nonprofit Foundation. 

The foundation supports the dreams of mountain action sports athletes by raising injury prevention awareness while providing 
resources and inspiration to those who suffer life-altering injuries.

Additional Nonprofit Tournaments:
Starting Hearts – VRD donated tournament in June 

Battle Mountain Football / Huskies and Heroes Tournament – Ft. Carson soldiers 
invited to play at the Vail GC with the football team and sponsors of the event

Wellness

Vail hosted the second annual Women’s Golf and Yoga Re-
treat in June. Partnerships included the Antlers at Vail hotel, 
LINC Golf & Wellness and Inspire Golf for the retreat. The 

three-day event involved golf instruction, yoga, guided hikes and 
nutrition with 15 women participating in the event. A women’s re-
treat in June and a couples’ retreat in August are planned for 2016.



GOLF CLUB MAINTENANCE

Representatives from the Town of Vail and 
the VRD gathered in September at the Vail 
Golf Club to celebrate groundbreaking for 

the new clubhouse. As part of the renovation, 
all existing uses of the building, such as the pro 
shop, Nordic center, restaurant and cart storage 
will receive significant improvements. The project 

Clubhouse Construction

17 kilometers of set track and 10 kilometers of separate snowshoe trails.
Hosted annual Demo Days in January, the annual Shamrock Shuffle Snowshoe and Running Race in March, 
gear swap in November and various other specialty programs. 

The Vail Nordic Center 5700
Day Pass Users

& 
600 Season Pass 

Holders

Recertified as an Audubon International “Cooperative Golf Course 
Sanctuary.”  The program celebrates and highlights a commitment to environmentally con-
scious practices in the management of the golf course property.

NEW cart path renovations and additions on holes 1, 4, 8 and 12.  

In second year of three-year plan, leveled more crowned and uneven tee 
boxes on holes 2, 5, 9, 13 and 17.

also features a banquet room, perfect for com-
munity events and weddings. Construction will 
take from 10 to 12 months with the renovation 
completing in fall 2016. The schedule has been 
carefully coordinated to maintain continuity of 
golf and Nordic operations.      



VAIL TENNIS CENTER

TENNIS & PICKLEBALL   CAMPS, CLINICS & LESSONS   ANNUAL TOURNAMENT

The Vail Tennis Center offers a slice of heaven: eight Har-Tru clay 
courts and four pickleball hard courts with the Gore Range as a 
stunning backdrop. Open daily in the summer months from 8 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., the Tennis Center includes a full-service pro shop that rents 
racquets and courts, offers private lessons and provides clinics for 
all ages. Throughout the summer, the Vail Tennis Center runs morn-

ing, evening and weekend play for men, women, mixed doubles 
and seniors, as well as week-long junior camps. In July, the Vail Ten-
nis Center plays host to Vail’s Mountain Haus Colorado Clay Court 
Tennis Championships, which brings over 100 participants from the 
state and country.



VAIL TENNIS CENTER

Vail’s Mountain Haus Colorado Clay Court Championships

BY THE NUMBERS
 560 players weekly during peak  season (mid-June through August) 
 10 children in each weekly clinic, on average
 300 youth participants for nine tennis camps

115
competitors

Men’s Open Singles 

CHAMPION
Donnie Martin
(Boulder, CO)

Men’s Open Doubles 

CHAMPIONS
Eric Carlson & Ryan 

McGinley
(Denver, CO)

Women’s Open Singles 

CHAMPION
Kim Van Ginkel

(Cheyenne, WY)

Women’s Open Doubles 

CHAMPIONS
Caitlin Finn & Sarah Marks

(Denver, CO)



Community Programming encompasses the Imagination Sta-
tion and children’s art as well as paint your own pottery, adult 
fitness programs and special events such as cocktails & can-
vas workshops, Easter egg hunt, Trick or Treat Trot and Santa’s 
Workshop. Within Community Programming, the VRD Youth 

COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING

FITNESS   ART   WORKSHOPS   IMAGINATION STATION 

Services includes the after school program at Red Sandstone 
Elementary and school’s out camp on nearly every school 
holiday. Youth Services is busiest in the summer with Camp 
Vail, Pre Kamp Vail and Camp Eco Fun. 



COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING

3,266
1,128
406
724
93
50
61
31
10

PARTICIPANTS BY THE NUMBERS...

Camp Vail

Pre Kamp Vail

Camp Eco Fun

Extreme Camp Vail

Skatepark Clinics

Mad Scientists

KidZone Afterschool Participants (Daily Average)

Camp Vail Champions

      Chocolate-making workshop
  Cocktails & Canvas workshops
        Holiday gift workshop
          Santa’s workshop 
           Lanterns & Libations workshop

School’s Out Camp

500
participants,
Trick or Treat 

Trot

275
participants,
Annual Lion-
shead Easter 

Egg Hunt

154 Days

Imagination Station

Thousands of local and visiting guests 
dropped by the Imagination Station, 
a thoughtful play space, featuring  

“Thoughts Flow” to inspire experimental 
play; a Play Wall to integrate physical 
and cognitive learning; a light table and 
builder boards that inspire problem-solv-
ing, a hyperbolic funnel that models 
planetary motion and a vet clinic where 
children can play doctor to the animals.



NEW!AcroYoga & Thai Massage 
and Zumba classes

COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING
NEW! Skatepark Remodel

Construction began on the new skatepark in 
Vail at the Lionshead parking structure. Fea-
tures in the new site include a half pipe, mini 

bowls and rails among others. Construction will re-
sume in the spring of 2016 to complete safety fea-
tures, lighting and painting. The previous temporary 
structures that had originally been installed on the 

Vail Nature Center

New bus stop added to the Vail in-town bus schedule for the Nature Center  

7,000+ visitors during summer months, 34% increase over 2014

1,000+ participants in programs offered

upper deck of the Lionshead structure have been 
donated to the Town of Eagle. The new skatepark 
cost is approximately $1.9 million in addition to 
$130,000 for art and landscaping to make it an invit-
ing and accessible space available to all residents 
and guests to Vail.

Now operated by

The VRD partnered with the Vail Local Marketing District and Walking Mountains Science Center to create an interpretive master plan for 
the Vail Nature Center, which was completed in September 2015.  This plan provides a written context and recommendations related 
to the VNC facilities and the potential for its educational and interpretive future in the next decade.



cross races, a seven-race trail running series, and is the local 
producer of the Vail Kids Adventure Games. The department 
is frequently hired to help with timing and production of other 
area events including the GoPro Mountain Games. VRD Sports 
also manages field and facility rentals for local organizations, 
sports teams, corporate groups and tournament organizers in-
cluding the Vail Rugby Club, University of Denver men’s and 
women’s soccer teams, KickIt! 3v3 Soccer Tournament, Vail 
LAX Shootout and more. 

The VRD Sports Department is responsible for year-round 
sports programs, leagues and events for youth and adults 
alike. During the winter months, VRD Sports offers indoor 
sports leagues and drop-in sessions for adults, and after- 
school sports programs for youth. In spring, summer and fall, 
a variety of sports leagues are hosted for adults and twelve 
weeks of sports camps ranging from lacrosse to soccer and 
flag football for youth. VRD Sports produces many special 
events including 13 mountain bike, short track and Cyclo-

MTB, RUNNING & WHITEWATER RACE SERIES   CAMPS & LEAGUES   TOURNAMENTS   

SPORTS & ATHLETICS



850+
Children

participated in 
one or multiple 
summer camps

756
Participants

SPORTS & ATHLETICS
weeks of sports camps offered throughout the summer

weeks of Xcelerate Nike Lacrosse Camps (overnight camp) and a volleyball camp led by Britney Brown, former Battle 
Mountain High School All-American and current Laramie Community College coach.

Sixth Annual Kids Adventure Games Expands 
• Two days of skills clinics with over 200 participants 

• Family Adventure Expo with interactive activities and over 4,500 people enjoying the festivities

•  53 percent participation was from outside the Vail Valley, generating 756 room nights in Vail

• Event  generated $1.3 million in Town of Vail spending, an 18% increase from 2014

• Second annual KEEN Family Mud Run was a hit with 300 registrants and 87 percent of participants who re-
side outside of the valley

Youth Programming

Sports Programs & Clinics
Basketball, Soccer, Futsal, Volleyball, Baseball and Cross Country

13
2
3,000+

Local or Visiting 
Children

participated in one 
or 

multiple programs



La Sportiva Trail Running Series

Athletic Club at the Westin Vail MTB Series

Additional Bike Races...

Vail Whitewater Race Series

SPORTS & ATHLETICS

1,651
participants,
11% increase in
 female runners

•   NEW Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield as a presenting sponsor 
•    39th Annual Vail Hill Climb was a featured La Sportiva National Mountain Cup Race

1,500 participants with 270 participants in the youth divisions. 

NEW course for the Son of Middle Creek was debuted for adults only and the Bone-
yard Brawl was introduced for kids only in Eagle. 
REVISED Vail Grind course which provided a much improved experience.

SPRING SHORT TRACK | Fourth year as the prelude to the larger, seven-race series. Average of 
83  participants per race, a 30% increase from 2014.

FALL CYCLOCROSS | Courses designed by CX champion Jake Wells and averaged 40+ participants and 50 spectators per race.

NEW!
• Partnership with Alpine Quest Sports
• Presented by the Town of Vail & Howard Head Sports Medicine

183 total participants (45% increase from 2014 - VRD was not involved until 2015)

100-150 spectators per week

22%
increase in

youth MTB par-
ticipation from 

2014



SPORTS & ATHLETICS

Hosted University of Denver’s 
Men’s and Women’s nationally 

ranked soccer programs and 
the English National Rugby team

45,000+ players, fans, referees and support staff in tournaments and events

1,350 teams in tournaments and events

1,600 players in adult leagues

202 teams in adult leagues

2,000 players in drop-in open gym nights (basketball, soccer and volleyball)

100 participants in fourth annual Kreuger Family Shamrock Shuffle

Adult Leagues

NEW! Cornhole, Basketball, 

Soccer, Flag Football, Softball, Sand 
Volleyball and Indoor Volleyball

PARTICIPANTS BY THE NUMBERS...

Vail Lacrosse Shootout
   Vail Lacrosse Tournament
     King of the Mountain Volleyball
       Kick It 3v3 World Championships
        Vail Valley Soccer Club Cup
       Fred Ammer Vail Invitational Soccer
     Colorado Storm Summit Cup



COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING



Tumble, bounce and cartwheel at the Vail Gymnastics Center, a 
9,000 square-foot, state-of-the-art facility, which houses martial arts, 
trampoline and gymnastics for all ages. Toddler Bear gymnastics 
classes serve children as soon as they can walk, but VRD also coach-
es a competitive team with high school students. Vail Gymnastics 

SUMMER & HOLIDAY CAMPS   PRESCHOOL   COMPETITIVE   OPEN GYMS

VAIL GYMNASTICS CENTER

hosts both competitive and recreational summer camps as well as 
holiday camps in the winter months. The Vail Gymnastics Center 
is often used by other departments such as Community Program-
ming and local programs like Small Champions.



VAIL GYMNASTICS CENTER

13 members competed in the compulsory levels with multiple event state champions from Level 3 and 4 at the USAG state meets. 

8 members competed on the optional level team, one placing second at the level 7 state competition and two girls qualifying to the 
regional competition.

NEW Toddler Open Gym, Holiday Day Camps, Open Gym Punch Cards

Averaged

100
students per 

week

Competitive Team

3 team camps (averaged 18 kids per camp) and hosted coaches from Utah State Uni-
versity and the University of Georgia, as well as a coach of Olympic champion Carly 
Patterson. Several girls from Texas and Virginia participated.

5 public camps for ages 6 to 12 (averaged 30 kids per camp). Participation from all over the 
country and Mexico.  

Summer

41kids hosted at a Thanksgiving holiday camp

15 kids hosted at a winter holiday camp

Winter

NEW DIRECTOR - JULIE COTTER
          HEAD COACH - MARYANN OEHLERKING       

Girls & Boys Classes, Tumble & Trampoline, Competitive Team, Toddler & Kids Open Gyms, Adult Open Gym



Dobson Ice Arena is one of the largest multi-purpose ice facilities 
on Colorado’s Western Slope. Big enough to host concerts, it is 
open year-round for hockey, figure skating and broomball. It offers 
a variety of public-skate times, classes, leagues and competitions, 

YOUTH PROGRAMS    ADULT LEAGUES    FIGURE SKATING    EVENTS

DOBSON ICE ARENA

from Story Time Skate in conjunction with the Vail Public Library, to 
the Vail Invitational Skating Championships, to mixed martial arts 
competitions.



DOBSON ICE ARENA

375 participants during the summer session, with 23 teams including a women’s drop-in league 

180 participants and12 teams during the fall, including a women’s league with 25 players 

195 participants and13 teams during the spring session

175 participants and12 teams during the winter session

Adult Leagues

Youth Hockey129 participants in the Bob Johnson Hockey School hosted by 2010 U.S. Women’s Olympic Ice Hockey Coach Mark Johnson

82 participants involved in the Learn to Skate, Junior Prep/Freestyle and Story Time skating programs during the fall session

60 participants in the ninth season of the Mini Mites and Mites programs

28 participants in the VRD Girls’ Hockey Program

the Skating Club of Vail, Vail Yeti, Vail Mountaineers Hockey Club and the Twin Peaks, Violent Femmes and Vail Breakaways 

adult women’s hockey teams, Battle Mountain High School hockey team.

Dobson continues to play host to large group events, this year including the Volvo North American Auto Dealers conference with 
all the owners of dealerships in North America invited.

Colorado Avalanche 
practices in Vail

Home Ice of



hosted, with programs taking place between 
June and October. In conjunction with Ford 
Park, the Vail athletic field, Donovan Park, Red 
Sandstone Elementary School and Homestake 
Peak School all hosted leagues, tournaments, 
camps and special events.

The Ford Park renovation came out of the 
winter with great results, and the reception 
was overwhelming. The surface was utilized 

from fence to fence for local league play, tour-
naments and special events. Various soccer, 
lacrosse and volleyball tournaments, plus base-
ball, soccer, lacrosse and bicycle camps were 

PARKS & FIELDS

Part of the mission of the parks department is the maintenance of 13 acres of multi-use fields 
at Ford Park, Vail Athletic Field, Donovan Park, Red Sandstone Elementary School playing 
field and Homestake Peak School playing field, as well as the world-class, clay tennis courts 
at the Vail Tennis Center.

Ford Park Athletic Fields

Maintenance



February:
• 19 Participants: Cocktails and Canvas Chocolate Making in 

Community Programming
• Fourth of July Marching Band performed at the Foreign Press 

Party for the 2015 World Ski Championships at Dobson Ice Are-
na

• 450 Participants: Kings of Chaos performed a private party 
for 450 people at Dobson Ice Arena

March: 
• 100 Participants: Fourth Annual Krueger Family Shamrock 

Shuffle
• 1,500 Participants: Burton U.S. Open After Party at Dobson 

Ice Arena
• 600 Participants: Volvo hosted a conference for their North 

American auto dealership owners for one week at Dobson Ice 
Arena

April: 
• 275 Participants: Annual Lionshead Easter Egg Hunt
• 1,500 Participants: Future Business Leaders of America at 

Dobson Ice Arena 

May:
• 100 Participants: Vail Gymnastics Center Eigth Annual 

Spring Show 

June: 
• 15 Participants: Women’s Golf and Yoga Retreat at the Vail 

Golf Club 

July:
• 274 Participants: Skating Club of Vail hosted the 34th Annu-

al Vail Figure Skating Invitational 

August:
• 115 Participants: Vail’s Mountain Haus Colorado Clay Court 

Open and Senior Tennis Tournament
• 300 Participants: Second Annual Kids Adventure Games 

KEEN Family Mud Run
• 18 Teams: 44th Annual Fred Ammer Vail Invitational Soccer 

Tournament 
• 96 Players: Second Annual Businesses, Bogeys and Bragging 

Rights Golf Tournament, Fundraiser for the VRD’s Tom Slaughter 
Scholarship Fund

September:
• 130 Participants: High Fives Foundation Tournament at Vail 

Golf Club
• 92 Participants: Vail Golf Club hosted the Vail Mountain 

School High School Boy’s Tournament

October:
• 500 Participants: 23rd Annual Trick or Treat Trot
• Annual Ski and Snowboard Club Vail Ski Swap hosted at the 

Dobson Ice Arena

November: 
• 60 Teams: The Annual Vail Sportsmanship Tournament at 

Dobson Ice Arena
• 18 Participants: Cocktails and Canvas Book Sculpting in 

Community Programming

December:
• 70 Children and their families: Santa’s Workshop in Commu-

nity Programming
• 16 Participants: Cocktails and Canvas Lantern Painting in 

Community Programming
• 56 Participants: Annual Skating Club of Vail Holiday Ice 

Show

SPECIAL EVENTS



EXECUTIVE OFFICES
• Mike Ortiz, Executive Director
• Eric Weaver, Finance Director 
• April Heredia, Assistant Finance Director
• Scott O’Connell, Director of Operations and Facilities
COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING
• Jamie Wilson Gunion, Marketing Director
•  Jessie Klehfoth, Marketing & Communications Director (Present)
• Hannah King, Marketing and Graphics Coordinator
SPORTS
• Joel Rabinowitz, Director of Sports
• Beth Pappas, Sponsorship and Sports Manager 
• Kip Tingle, Sports Coordinator
VAIL GYMNASTICS CENTER
• Julie Cotter, Gymnastics Director 
•  MaryAnn Oehlerking, Gymnastics Head Coach
COMMUNITY PROGRAMMING
• Chad Young, Youth Services Director
• Jerrica Miller, Youth Recreation Coordinator
• Sara Eaton, Youth Recreation Leader
NATURE CENTER
• Walking Mountains Science Center
VAIL NORDIC CENTER
• Mia Stockdale and Shane Sluder
DOBSON ICE ARENA
• Jared Biniecki, Arena General Manager
• Andy Holland, Arena Assistant Manager 
VAIL GOLF CLUB
• Alice Plain, Director of Golf
• Chris Johnson, Head Golf Professional
GOLF MAINTENANCE
• Scott Todd, Golf Superintendent
• Justin Gompf, First Assistant Superintendent
•  Logan Grant, Second Assistant Superintendent
• Kirk Hower, Golf Mechanic
VAIL TENNIS CENTER
• Bob Seward, Director of Tennis
PARKS MAINTENANCE
• Jim Sanders, Parks Supervisor

WHO WE ARE

Board of Directors
The Vail Recreation District board of directors, a five-member panel, is 
responsible for setting policies and guiding staff throughout the year. 
Each board member is elected to staggered four-year terms. Elections 
occur every two years in May, with the next election scheduled for May 
of 2016. Board members must be residents of or own real property in Vail. 
The VRD is a special district and is separate from the Town of Vail.

The current board of directors and the year their terms expire are:

Jeff Wiles (Board Chair) - 2016
Bill Suarez (Secretary/Treasurer) - 2016
Kevin Foley - 2018
Kim Newbury - 2018
Tom Saalfeld - 2018

The board meets at 5 p.m. on the second and fourth Thursday of each 
month in the Vail Town Council Chambers to discuss issues that could im-
pact the VRD and the constituents of the District. Public input is welcome 
and is always the first item on the agenda. Public Access 5 films and airs 
Vail Recreation District board meetings. Visit www.publicaccess5.org and 
click on “program schedule” for times.




